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New Advertisements.
To the Editor of the Weekly Momlor:— 

Sir,—I bave bad an extended experience 
in the oontrovereial line, but this “ X reds- 
gngue ” is the moet inconsistent, can tanker- 
one, illogical person I have thus far encoun
tered. He uses the plural pronoun "we to 
desigate himself, and as he is neither à kin 

editor, he must conclude that there 
enough of him to make more than one. He 
remarks that I live " somewhere up among 
the barrens of Nova Scotia.” I am in dread 
all the time lest he puts it in print where he 
lives, and his identity be discovered. Let 
me remind him that where I live has nothing 
to do with the matters under discussion. 
He might have learned that the best stock 
of men have not been produced " where 

ry prospect pleases, and man alone is 
vile.” Scotland is famed for oaten cakes, 
stingy soil, ungenial climate and famous 
men. We can't all of us live in the " Gar
den of Nova Scotia,” and if we are to accept 
as history the myths of Genesis, we must be
lieve that a delightful garden was a disas
trous locality for the primitive pair. e

This pleasantry aside, I am desirous 
showing that Prof. Henry Drummond did 
not believe in our descent from Adam, as 

agogue ” says he did. I cannot for 
of me see how a man with reason 

m or

(EamspotitieMe.Big Mining Strike.

Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 19.—In the anthra
cite coal fields of Pennsylvania are directly 
employed a total of 142,420 men all except 
1,309 foremen and superintendents being 
affected by the strike order. These m# 
elude Americans, Austrians, Englishmen, 
Germans, Hungarians. Irish, Italians, 1 oles, 
Russians, Scotch, Swedes, Slavs, Welsh and 
Greeks—certainly a heterogenous and cos
mopolitan population. Of the 140,000 miners, 
90.000 are said to belong to the union.

On the 17th inst, in response to an order 
from the National Executive Board of the 
United Mine workers of America, over one 
hundred thousand of them went on strike.

This is what the men demand: Powder 
shall be reduced from $2.75 to $1.50 a keg. 
Company doctor and compulsion to pay 
shall be abolished. Compliance with the 
state law, which says all industrial concerns 
shall pay their employes semi monthly in 
cash. That all coal shall be weighed, and 
that 2.240 pounds (legal weight) shall 
stitute a ton. No miner shall have at any 
time more than one breast, gangway or work
ing place, and shall not get more than an 
equal share of cars or work. A check 
weighmau shall be hired by the miners and 
permitted to represent them at the head of 
each breaker and see that the weight is cor
rect, and the dockage fair. All classes of 
day labor in and around the mines shall be 
advanced in wages thus: Those receiving 
less than $1.50 a day. twenty percent; those 
receiving from $1 50 to $1.75, fifteen per 
cent, and all receiving more than $1.75 to 
be advanced ten per cent. In addition a 

scale has been drawn for mining

NEW FALL GOODS!Lawrence town.

CARPETSServices for Sunday Sept. 20tb : Baptist, 
Rev. Amor; We do not hold ourrelvea responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents._____________11 a. m.; Episcopal, 3 p. m.,
Methodist 7.30, Rev. Astbury.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman and son 
turned home from a three months stay in 
N. B. . ...

Mr. Henry Foster, of Boston, is visiting
b'Dr”jndBhHall leaves to-day for England. 
He will spend a year abroad taking a special 
course of study. . , „

A large number from here attended the 
Fair at Halifax, a few visited the exhibition 
at St. John. . , ,

Mr. Harlow Phinney has again taken up 
hie duties in the Bank at Bridgetown, after 
a fortnight’s vacation.

A new grocery business will be opened in 
the Stevens store shortly.

The “boys" report a tine time in camp, a 
little damp at spells.

Morgan & Balcom’s mill is now running 
with a full crew, getting out lumber, staves,

Mr. Rosengreen’s steam mill at Albany, is 
now running. .

Apples are moving off quietly, no prices 
oeing offered Most of the farmers are 
consigning their own fruit to the Englisn 
market. . ,

The apple warehouse and Phinney s 
block, are being pushed rapidly forward.

Rev. Mr. Smallman, of Nictaux Falls, 
preached an earnest sermon in the Baptist 
church last Sabbath.

Miss Nellie Erving has returned to Boston 
after a month’s stay with friends.

2To the Editor of the Monitor .—
Sir,—Before the next meeting of the rate

payers to decide on the proposed right of 
way is convened, it would be as well to have 
as full a discussion of the matter as your 
weekly issue will allow. With this end in 
view I propose to discuss some of the canvass 
against the proposal to give the railway a 
right of way through the town limits. Some 
ot the canvass is so evidently designed to 
draw the interest of the ratepayers from the 
important issues concerned, that the parties 
from whom the canvass emanates have real
ly no effective argument against the propos
al, but their only hope is that by throwing 
sand they may so blind the ratepayers as to 
keep them from seeing their true interest in 
this matter. One party says that there is 
no company, only Mr. O’Brien, and this is 
solemnly urged as a reason why the proposal 
should not be entertained. What does it 
matter if it is the capital of a number of 
men, or of one man only that builds the 
road ? In Newfoundland one man alone, 
Mr. Reid, controls and owns not only the 
railway system in operation there, but also 
a fleet of steamships and, in addition, is 
building a number of hotels in connection 
with his railway system. The Newfound
land government could negotiate with and 
grant large concessions to one man for the 
purpose of constructing a railway system 
costing many millions, while the town, of 
Bridgetown is unable to grant the concession 
of a right of way through the town to one 
man, who purposes to build a road of forty- 
five miles, costing about half a million. 
Very strange, is it not? I read Mr. O Brien's 
letter in the Monitor, and if I recollect, he 
says nothing about a company. He says 
that as soon as the land necessary for rights 
of way are secured by the municipalities 
through which the railway will run he will 
put on a staff of engineers, survey the route 
and locate the line, and that early next 
spring he will commence to build. He says 
nothing whatever about a company building 
the road. As I read his letter, it intimates 
that as soon as a certain concession is grant
ed he will build it himself. Whether the 
road is built with hie own or the capital of 
others is outside the question. The ridicu
lousness of this canvass is at once seen as 
soon as the position is stated. It is this: 
Mr. O’Brien says, “give me the right of way 
and I will build the road,” and we the rate 
payers, say to him, “O! we can’t give you 
a right of way, you are not a company.” 
The Dominion government in granting a 
subsidy does not ask if there is a company 
in existence. It simply grants the subsidy 
to a railway, and the subsidy is available to 
any party, or parties, who can put up the 
necessary securities, and satisfy the govern
ment of their financial ability to build the 
road.

Another canvass is that there is no need 
to give a right of way as the railway has to 

Bridgetown anyway, and the parties 
building it will pay for the right of way 
themselves, which means that the town 
will do nothing towards encouraging 
terprise such as this will be. There is in 
every community a certain class who are 
not willing to do anything to forward any 
enterprise for the common benefit. They 
simply want to stand by and see others risk 
their capital, time and energy, and if any
thing comes out of it they are the first to 
seize the lion’s share of whatever profit there 
may be iu it. To this class belong those who 

ing the above canvass to prevent Mr. 
O’Brien from obtaining the concession he 
asks. I am glad to say that it is only a few, 
however, who are using this selfish and un- 
progressive canvass. Under present condi
tions railways cannot be built in thie coun
try, nor will capitalists risk their money in 

“ them, unless both governments subsidize the 
line, and rights of way are granted. As a 
rule, in Nova Scotia, many years must 
elapse before railways become self sustaining. 
Many fortunes have been wrecked in the 
construction of railways. Take the Central 
Railway, built twenty years ago, which up 
to the present has barely paid working ex- 

Not a dollar for either sharehold 
bondholders, both have lost every

------and------

LADIES’ CLOTH CAPES 
AND JACKETS

v

------AT------

LOWEST
PRICES

in great variety, now open for inspection.of

“ X Fed 
the life
enough to keep out of an insane asylu 
an idiot’s home can read Drummond’s " As
cent of Man,” and then say, “he evidently 
believes the story of Adam.” Drummond, 
through his religious works, deservedly 
stood high in orthodox circles, but it is quite 
important to show that lie did not accept 
the Genesis account of the creation and 
early history of mankind. He was none the 
less a devout Christian, and did not consider 
his rejection of Genesis as history, amounted 
to a “ sneer at the Bible.”. For holding his 
opinions, in fact for becoming bis disciple, I 
am voted by "X Pedagogue ” as one who 
“ speaks contemptuously of the grand old 
book." This accusation is, of coarse, in
tended to place me in a

of mine warrants that Interpretation. It is 
not so important how much of the Bible 
believe*,as how much of it one lives It is very 
much to be regretted that these scriptures 

largely neglected, so little read and 
studied and heeded by even professing 
Christians. Men will resent a word of criti
cism or an expression of doubt or dissent of 
certain passages, as if they greatly treasured 
the book, when in fact they are almost ignor
ant of its history and contents. . Such pe.r- 

desire and expect that their zeal will 
some day be counted for righteousness. Says 
Prof. Drummond, “ it is more necessary for 
us to be active than to be orthodox. To be 
truly orthodox is what we wish to be, but 

only truly reach it by being honest, 
by being original, by seeing with our own 

by believing with our own hearts.

ftjrs. FURS. FURS. —AT—

in âÜ styles and shapes. Collars, Capettes, Capes, Ruffs and Coats. i

E11LH i CO.'SDRESS GrOODS.special
in veins of different widths, making gang
ways and crosscuts, opening chambers, re
moving rocks, timbering and constructing 
platform chutes and brattices. The prices 

lightly in excess of those that have pre

Paradise.
Prof. Ernest Morse, with his wife and 

children of Virginia, have been visiting Mr. 
Morse’s father, Capt. E. M. Morse, and Mrs. 
Morse's brother, Rev. E. L. Sleeves.

Mrs. Crosscup has been spending a few 
days among friends, She was accompanied 
by Mrs. B. Shaffner of Granville Ferry.

Mrs. F. W. Bishop and Miss Mabel Long 
ley and Master Willie, were among those 
who visited the exhibition at Halifax.

R. S. Leonard visited Wolf ville last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, and Rev. 2. L.

in Cornwallis, and took in the

SPRING AND 
SUMMERin all the leading fall shades, comprising all makes.

vailed.
The powder question is the most serious 

one. The men are charged $2.75 a keg for 
powder that costs ninety cents. That 
powder may mine them twenty five tons ot 
coal or it may mine them less than enough 
to pay for itself. That all depends upon the 
mine boss. The men are allowed to work 
one, two, three or four days a week, and 
half a day or all day, or not at all, as the 
operators may decide. But they must report 
for duty every day. The operators admit 
that they sell powder for much more than it 
costs them, and explain it by saying that 
more than ten years ago the employers and 
their men agreed upon certain scales of 
wages to be paid in each vein, the miners’ 
wage scale containing an understanding 
that powder was to be purchased from the 
company at $2.75 a keg. At that time the 
price meant a small profit. This scale has 
remained in force ever since. The selling 
price of coal has varied in the meantime 
from that current in 1893 to the unprofitable 
figures of 1895. The cost of mining has 
largely increased through the exhaustion of 
upper veins and the expense of opening, 
hoisting and pumping from deep veins, as 
well as the greater cost of machinery suit
able for their ventilation, heavier props, 
waste in large pillars and numerous other 
causes. The operators say they are willing 
to lower the price of powder, but if they do 
bo they must, in order to maintain their 
margin of profit, lower the wages.

I I», Ul UUISI»», —
place me in a bad light, but there 
ord of truth in it. No utterance

m

New CarpelsFELT HATS.FELT HATS.
Ladies’ Felt Hats in great variety of styles and shades. 

Be sure and see them.S eeves, were 
Aldershot attraction. .

Mr. James and Mr. Starratt, with their 
families and friends, were at the “review 
on Friday. On their return in the evening, 
which was extremely dark, Mr. Starratt’s 
team ran off the bank near Bishop’s Brook, 
and upset the occupants in the field. For
tunately no serious injuries were received.

J. E. Forsyth, Esq., of Wolf ville, spent a 
few days here, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. C. Freeman.

The apple crop is small and not of prime 
quality, and with the low prices, owing to 
such large crops elsewhere, the prospect of 
a large income from the sale is rather dis

have had the reverse

iAt Extreme Low Prices*
W

In HEMPS,
UNIONS, 
ALL-WOOLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
and AXMINSTERS.

LOW PRICED HEARTH RUGS.
Carpet Squares, 
Floor Oil Cloths, 
and Carriage Wraps.

CHILDREN’S CLOAKS 
AND COATS.

m

v9mW- / f ■Meyes, uy oeneving witn uur uwu v=.
Better far be burned at the stake of pub
lic opinion than die the living death of pari-
eitism. Better a little faith dearly won, . _ .
dl^-ror.^hXTe^hôüth^pi'rodid I We have a large assortment in this line and you would do well to inspect

them before purchasing.pmal
iff "

couraging,—but we 
-and enjoyed the results, so must be content 
with what comes this year.

H. W. Longley is pushing his building 
along rapidly.

plenty of the richest creeds."
My critic pretends that he has read 

Drummond’s “ Ascent of Man,” and then 
says “ he evidently believed the story of 
Adam.” This book comprises a course of 
lectures delivered in Boston before the Low
ell Institute, 1894. Almost if not quite his 
last work, and therefore bis ripest product, 
before hie untimely death. The work is

come to

I^We can now handle any quantity good Butter in rolls.
«^Highest prices paid for fresh Eggs

STRONG & WHITMANfeS
—AT—

Central Clarence.

Miss Ruby Harris who has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom, left for her 
home on Tuesday. f _T.

A. V. Dimock, lie; left last week for V\ m- 
throp, Mass., having been called we believe, 
to the pastorate of the Baptist church of 
that place.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Williams returned 
from Halifax on Saturday.

Mrs. J. G. Roach, is at present prostrated 
by sickness.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard, who have 
b;en touring through Kings Co. by horse 
and carriage, returned on Wednesday.

Miss Clara Rumsey recently spent a few 
days at home. , .

Mrs. L. C. Marshall, and daughter of 
Poplar oottage^eyer

^A^series of special meetings is^ being held 

here, opening this week in the Upper Hall. 
H. M. McLean, of P. E. I., the sidging 
evangelist, is to assist, beginning with next 
Sunday, when the services will be held in 
the church.

Congratulations are in order at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Whitman, on the 
arrival of a daughter.

divided into ten chapters, as follow:
I. The Ascent of the Body.

II. The Scaffolding Left in the Body.
III. The Arrest of the Body.
IV. The Dawn of Mind.
V. The Evolution of Language 

VI. The Struggle for Life.
VII. The Struggle for the Life of Others.

VIII. The Evolution of a Mother.
IX. The Evolution of a Father.
X. Involution.

The very titles of these chapters are 
substantial proofs that he is about to show 
the ascent of man from the brute world.
But here are a few extracts that will con
vince any sane mind that the author did not 
trace our pedigree through Adam. " Were
it the present object to complete a proof of i ,
the descent of man, one might go on to select i
from other departments of science evidences | 
not less striking than that from vestigial I u
structures. From the side of paleontology qeaLKD TENDERS addressed to the under-
it might be shown that man appears in the D 'aigned and endorsed “Tender for Post
e.rth’. cra.t like any other foaail, and in tbe OfflM. Ac. WKbyJLB.-will t^r^ed at thL -, Imitated'
exact place .here adet.ee would expect to WfçJjjSt AlWayS Imitated.
find him. When born, he is ushered into i)ikby, N. 8., according to plans and specific* I
life like any other animal; he is subject to the tione to be seen at the Pro^tPoet Office,
same diseases; be yield, to the .ante treat- Uijtby.aed at the Department of I-obhc Works.
ment. When fully grown there is almost persons tendering are notified that tenders
nothing in his anatomy to distinguish him will not be considered unless made on the form
from hie nearest allies among other animals supplied and signed with their actual signa- | —
— almost bone for bone, nerve for nerve, I tures.
muscle for muscle he is the same. There is,
in fact, a body of evidence now before science
for the animal origin of man’s physical frame
which it is impossible Jor a thinking mind to
resist.” “X. Pedagogue” pretends
the evidence and still “ resists.” 1

in this line is not required. Here is 
enough and to spare, to prove that Prof.
Drummond did not believe tbe human race

nDunlap, Cooke and Co.'s Big Fur Exhibit.

Everybody is pleased that Dunlap, Cooke 
& Co.’s great display of furs at the Ex 
lion has been awarded the grand gold medal 
This exhibit has been one of the attractive 
features of the whole Exhibition, and people 
who have attended all the great Fairs say 
they have seen nothing to surpass it in point 
of artistic display, while the quality of the 
goods shown leaves no doubt tbat this firm’s 
manufactures cannot be surpassed in thi

hibi-

52Wm
country.

The goods reflected the highest credit upon 
the firm as representative of Nova Scotia 
manufacturers of high class goods. The 
probabilities are that they will have an ex
hibit at the Pan-American Exposition at Buf
falo, N. Y.. in 1901, and the firm that has 
so delighted visitors to the Exhibition this 
year will no doubt do themselves full justice 
at the Pan-American.

The exhibit has had the personal super
vision of Mr. Cooke, of the firm, who with 
his several attendants has been able to 
illustrate how they can sell as well as make 
nice furs.

The booth which occupies a space of 2Vx 
40 feet has been literally packed; frequently 
the doors had to be closed until the crowd 
inside could be waited upon. Many Ameri
can visitors took advantage of the oppor 
tunity to purchase fur garments, and were 
able to see furs that satisfied the longings of 
the modest as well as the rich.—Handsome 
Silver Fox,—three skins for $2 500; a beauti
ful Sealskin Lined coat with real Sable 
trimming, at $500; genuine Russian Sables; 
Seal, Persian, Otter, Bear, Mink. B av^r, 
Chinchilla; id fact, about everything in fur 
that one might ask for.

meats are tastefully displayed in 
hand carved oak cases, with

leering Ideal Mower Marked Down PricesParadise were guests at

Men's, Women’s 
and Children’s

.

1
penseee. 
era or
cent they put into it. How many years 
elapsed before the Windsor and Annapolis 
earned a dividend? But why enumerate? 
Common sense dictates that railways are the 
greatest benefit to a community, and in or
der to have them built and operated it is 
necessary to encourage their construction by 
granting aid to the parties undertaking to 
build them, in the form of subsidies from 

from the 
ow I will 
Without

Never^Equalled! BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS.
& Just Arrived:port Lome.

The tea-meeting held on Wednesday proved 
quite a success, the sum of fifty dollars be
ing realised for the benefit of the parsonage.

Miss A«ny Rumsey, of Paradise, is the 
guest of hdir friend, Miss Beatrice A. Elliott, 
fcor a few dtays. , .

Ml» Helfena B. Elliott, who has been via- 
|ting her siatW, has returned tp her home in 
gverett, Mast»,.

Mr. Avard L. Brintop has gone to lar- 
rnonlh. ' .... . f

Mr. fcamoel Rhodes is quite ill at time of
" Mr^jamee s'carratt, of Cheverie, is the 
guest of hie brother, Mr. William Starratt.

Mrs. Ernest iReagh and little daughter, 
Lucy, have returned from a visit to Clarence. 

Mr. Patterson foster spent Sunday at his
b°Ser»ioes Sept. SvO’h, by Rev. E. P- Cold- 
well:" Arlington, 10.30; Port Lome, 2 30; 

• Hampton, 7-30; Conference at Arlington, 
Saturday, Sept. ?.9th at 2 30.

BOYS’ BICYCLE SUITS, 
YOUTHS' SUITS (long pants)

S IflEach tender must be accompanied by an ac-
œâïBr-o't ^HÔfoo^e îMll
ter ot Public Works equal to ten per cent (10/.) 
of the amount of the tender, which will be for
feited if the party decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fail-to 

To quote | complete the work contracted for. If the tender
be not accepted the cheque will be returned.

Tbe Department does not bin*, itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
JOS. R. ROY. 

Acting Secretary.

. v.\governments, and rights of way ; 
communities in which they run. N 
put the question in this form 
reference as to who pays for the right of 
way, will it benefit Bridgetown to have con
nection with another railway? To this there 
can only be one answer, and that is, that un 
questionably it'will be of great benefit to have
another road come to the town. Mr. O Brien , . , . , ~ .... _ • „
Bay., “ I propose to build a railway into the began with Adam Consequently hi, rejec.
town; to locate a station there; to build u°n of the first cl’1Pter, " |^De“’T“ • I Department of Public Work.,
station warehouses and other building, tory was a. complete a. could be. There,1» | sept. 7th.
necessary for carrying on a general railway no class of evolution et, who do not accept 
business/’ During tie two or three year, the brute “ce‘ *a

upied in building it will create a demand « concerned. X. Pedagogue .ay. our 
for labor and material. Supplie, of all teachers know a great de.l beUer lh.n to 
kinds will be required, which your bneines. leach their pupil, each ™£bl.b a. th»‘ Adam 

tender for. It will eet a large amount »« not the Bret man And yet he declare, 
of money in circulation and in many way. that he and f ^

.. , , contribute to the prosperity of the town. Poor deluded man it le a satisfaction to
cold day, and when constructed, will bring know that be u no longer a teacher And

Lower Granville to your doors. Your mer I here l oome to the end of thi. correspond- 
chant will have a chance of increasing his
business. It will cheapen railway freights i Sent. 24th 1900.’ I Friday, tbe 28th instant.
and thus extend both your import and ex- ’ ’ —________ . . et«n Rrick Entrine
port trade. You will have an opportunity Kruger’s Object. House5at°§Ydney, C’. B.
of getting a portion of the summer tourist ------ Plans and specifications may be seen on and
business, of which, as yet, you have had no N York, Sept. 21.-A St. Petersburg aRer Saturday, the I5th inrtanL at thei Office of 
share. What will yon do toward enconrag- ca?le t0 th,’£,?„<„» Sun, ,ay, Pre.ident C. b!
ing this enterprise? Will you give tne Kruger’s object in going to Europe is to ap- where forms of tender mar be obtained, 
rights of way necessary to get into the town, j to the tribunal of international arbit- I Au the conditions of the specification must 

to be within convenient reach of your rators instituted by the Hague Peace Confer- be complied with. Dm>rnjnvH
people? To thi. request we are told to re- eDce t0 which (;re.t Britain i. a signatory ffl D- gVoeVil Manger,
ply, “O! you have got to build anyway. power. | ^"cioo. N B.. September 7th, 1900.-2.5 31
We don't propose to give you any aid or jt j8 8tate(j on trustworthy authority that 
assistance! ’ What next? We shall see! RuaBia wm not depart from the policy of 
$ow let us take a leaf from tfie history of non interventlon in South Afrioon affairs,
Wolfville and Kentville. When the V\ ind- because the Czar is most anxious to maintain 
sor and Annapolis Railway was being built g0od relations between the powers in order 
the promoters designed making Wolfville | tQ aettie the Chinese difficulty, 
as the proper location for the head office and 
workshops of the railway. They did this on 
account of the advantage of shipping by
r:» offered Z22VS& tbeiiDield- 1 

quarters if the town would, in addition to Trinity-
the right of way already granted, give them Bridgetown:
free the large acreage of land which they re- |45a m- Sunday School, 
quired to locate the works. There was in lOa.m. Rector’s Bible Class In the church.
Wolfville a small but influential section who 11 a.m. Matins, Lita
said, “ no, don’t let us give them anything, 7.30

iitf- « "v'
Bridgetown, June 13 h, 1900. •

BargainsBe
J Æijr

Srjl -FOR-The

bevel plate glass show windows, and at night 
the effect is supurb, brightened with 120 
electric lights. Tbe view from the gallery 
Û most effective. The front roof is shaped 
to match the equate effect of the front por
tion, while the back is circular and finished 
with a large dome rising over twenty feet. 
The entire roof is covered with snow effect 
which sparkles like frost 
is most suggestive of fur wraps.

The design and construction was done by 
Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst, 
and bears the artistic marks of that firm s 
workmanship.

The whole exhibit reflects the greatest 
credit on every one connected with it, and 
does credit to both Amherst and Halifax.

gar
nda 25 211900.

BuyersINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY >zii&fi
;■ In BOOTS, / SHOES, 

RUBBERS, 
CLOTHING and 

Gents’ Furnishings.

General line of Groceries, 
Piekled and Dry Fish.

TENDER FOR ENGINE HOUSE. I n0 walte ower or iM, motion in the Deering Perfect Bearings,
________ direct trenemition of power and serrated ledger plate, make the action of the Ideal so

Sealed Tender, addrewmdL, the undersigned poeitive that it will .tart cutting in any grass as scon as the tugs tighten on kor.ee.

HmiaeYt’iydney!" wUl be received until seven- \ye have again accepted the agency for thie celebrated Mower, and in doing so we are
toen o'clock. Eastern Standard Time." confident tbat we have the best one On the market.

sc
if.Hampton. R. R. McLbod.

hai BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO Y LIMITED. 
COME ONE! COME ALL!

Benjamin Foster has returned to Mass., 
after making his parent» a short visit.

Mbs Luella Chute, has goon tp Boston.
Altnon Hall, of Cambridge Mass., is visit

ing bis friends here and at St. Crpix.
Miss Lizzie Foster, has returned home 

from visiting in Boston and vicinity.
Henry Chute is building i new] house; the 

foundation is now complete.
John B. Milia, M. P„ passed through 

here, making short calls among his friends.

■■
--

Fur Farm.
Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for 

goods.
Your patronage is solicited and tquare 

dealing guaranteed.

Horses aud Waggons for sale.

And buy your Goods____
Where you can get them the cheapest. 
That is at the

(Truro Daily News.)
In a previous issue of this paper we spoke 

of the “Atlantic Fur Company, Limited, 
capital £100,000. The company consists of 

. War L Over a number of the most prominent of our eno-rretoria IQladWar is Over. bueineB8 men the Maritime Prov

EFüs&ïiiE-"-- e&tsensssysipractically over, imperial Secretary Fiddee Pearson, Halifax; and t. E. Fraser, St.

anJTcck or nothing with the burghers re- strum jest came home from the islands after 
matning in the fielC?that each man is fight- having been there to “"““S?. a?"‘“‘““.Z 
EgwRb hi. bacilli the wall; and that no work, and for necessary building, on the

bitter opponents of the peace idea are not nn- animals by cutting away the 
naturally Government employee, who are ever increasing population, and demand for 

i ,hat under the British administration valuable furs, the breeding of valuable, fur 
bil'ete will be taken away from them, bearing animals is a ocuitng industry, since 

*nd thev and their families left destitute. it has been proved practicable and very 
The /aSers will have their farms to go profitable by those now in the business.

. .. aalj as the fpture of the country This seems reasonable where the fur farmer
^Lfvtofce more prospérons under the new only kills his animals when the sk.os are 
1 of D.intre they may in the long run be prime, (which become animals 18 only about 
“arnrial gainers rather than losers by the twenty days inlach year), whilst the trap- 

* XVhh (iovernment ofiücials it is differ- per kills daric| the whole open season all
", ' tbey fear that the whole burden of he gets. That cf the skins secured by trap- 
?he'w^fmav fall on their shoulder.. perl 1 herefore, are of small value compared
the war may tall on tn £jth lhoee obtained by the fur-farmer, and

return of the befcgees. _ beside this, the trapper exterminates tbe
Cape Town, Sept. 22—Col. (jirourard is ani,rials by killing - . ,

.xoected here to-day to arrange railroad The animals the A. F. C.; Ltd., intend 
transportation for the return of the refugees raising are chiefly black, silver and gray 
fro— the Orange Free State and the Trane- f0£e, and martins. .
«1.1 rheir homes. The first trains will Mr. Lundatrum, tbe manager, has obtain- 

, thousand tons of foodstuffs. The ,,rj a maD for the work who has had many 
anenmercial and mining storekeepers will then ear, experience in the fur-farming, 
be sent through. Afterwards the remaining 
refugees to the number of about twenty 
thousand will receive transportation The
latter Will probably begin to return by tbe 
end of October.

Cable Address: 1 Established over a 
W ALLFRUIT. London. / quarter of a century.

Bridgetown Central GroceryJOHN FOX & CO. T. A. FOSTER.
Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,

LONDON, G. B.

Church Services, Sunday, Sept. 30th.

Buyers’
8 a. 
9.45 
10 a mSMJ;1 Having purchased the stock of E. J. EICKETS0N,

goodraresold. ^urrent’pricMand market rl together with a large and well assorted stock of our own, we 
’’“’ivovrseotia Apples » specieity. | are prepared to offer to the public at the lowest cash

prices all kinds of Groceries, Crockery ware, Patent Medi
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc.

For next 30 days we will allow a special 
Discount on Crockery for cash.

iny and Sermon, 
and Sermon.p.m. Evensong

they’ have got to come here anyway and At St. MarJKa;,^!,c“e(Harvest Thanllsgiving) 
can’t help themselves. \\ ny should we pay and sermon. Offertory for Synod Aesesment. 
for the land they require?” Wolfville tol- w Services:tor tne lanu tuey ie4u.ic. wbkk Services:
lowed this advice and refused the company Bridgetown: Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. 
the concession. In the meanwhile a few Belleisle: Thursday at 7.30 p.m.

Kentville your headquarters and we^ will ^ B., will occupy the pulpit ne*t Sunday, WALTER FORD

Fruit Broker,
Congregational Prayer Meeting on \V ednee- 
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. "Prayer Moot
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free.
Ushers to.welcoiue strangers.

Providence Methodist Church.— Rev. E.
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11a.m. ------------
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. CIMS
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30, Apples received and sold by private sale at 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evenuag best market prices. . .. .
at 7.30; Ep worth League every Friday even- Account of sales and cheque mailed direct to

Editor o, the Monitor:- I a“ùl a.m ^fa'tBuCSwm"'10'’-
SIR,-It may be well for the ratepayer, of and 3 p.m.. alternately. Prayer meeting Agent at j

Bridgetown to consider pretty carefully the Sabbath at 3 p.m. 1
question of giving the proposed \ ictona 7 ^ „ m-i alternately. Prayer-meeting
Beach railway, a right.of way through our 0n Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

question must oome to Bridgetown at any
rate, in order to receive the County grant, i a-? » r_
which stipulates that the line shall be from A ràit LsütStQC IS 
Victoria Beach to Bridgetown. Manifestly - t .
in a town the size of ours, and lying as it | dk.rOOT Substitute
does, it is desirable to have the railroad ___ ,
track as near the northern boundary as poe- | For InUliB-fd WOftfU
sible. We are all familiar with tbe nnisanca — 11

"ntt^ferewn1' The Poudrer Good htilth, itVWirdly, of
lT^Kgh^rPwh.^S; the kidneys, liver and bowels,
have ,h«a:hVgrPW. S guard'again.t i* StireJO COTT* if Heof * 
making the same mistake*. If we wish rail- SUpUnllà is promptly ttSCO. 
road accommodation at our wharves, let a secures a fair outside, and a
siding be run down to them from the main con8eaUgnt vigor in the frame, with the 
track. Let the town by no means coneent . heafth on the cheek, good
to put up with the annoyance of a railroad | tite perfect digestion, pure tlood.
passing through the principal .tree!., in appetite, perfect mgestion, P ^ ^
order that a few wharf properties may be eaithfroûblêf^î^Siilnsia, tired feeling 
enhanced in value thereby, at the exPen*®* a„d l0'„, 0( appetite. I was completely ran
be it said, of other properties more valuable doTn J (bog Hood’s garSSjprMb Wd after
through which it muet pass. If a bonus is ,wh!i« I felt roach bwter. Hood’» farsapa- 
to be given by our town at all, to the rail- m9 ap.*» Lizes A. Büsshiîl, Ole
road, let it be given in order that it may Chelsea, near Ottawa, Qpa.
not pass through the centre of our town. BHl0USneS»-“ I 1*1» two twmblejl 
Tjet us by all means, if we can, have the with headache and bfUotxemtiif and was
benefit of the railroad without having its much run down. Tried Hood s Sarsaparilla 
nolee nod .moke. Snfl It nTproereMsf^d botitm. t|D. A-

If the town feels that It can afford to eon. MobriSo*, » WWs Btitst, Toronto, Ont. 
tribute so much toward the construction of 
the roid, well and good. I, for one, would 
be willing to vote for a grant to build a 
respectable station bouse on the border of 
the town, or as near the Clarence road as

presented by Abram Toon*, Bridge
town, who will give shippers any information 
required. Sept. 5th-8m

He

The Great Selling Stoves 
are at

give yoq all the land you requ 
people will back us up and will 
As soon as the Wolfville people heard; of 
this they offered to give the company the 
concession; but it was too late. The offer 
of the town of Kentville had been accepted 
and Wolfville lost all the advantages which 
accrued to Kentville in the location of the 
head offices and works in their town.

CROWE’S
SHAFNER Sc PICGOTT.-r Tin & Stove StoreBorough Market,

LONDON, S.E., ENGLAND The Largest Assortment 
At Bottom Prices.GROCERIES

FRUITS
PROVISIONS

CHEAP ATsHD G-OOiD-

EaTBI’AYEB, Plumbing and Furnace Healing
- a specialty.

Job Work promptly attended to.

both sexes.

Jas. Marshall. Clarence, 
ara es H. Tapper.

Ckiek Agent:
Berwick, N. S.H. C. MABSTERS,

Bppt. ftth, 1900. R. ALLEN GROWER 
FLOUR 

Is Advancing!

carry tea 4m

FLOUR,
„ Meal fc Feed

C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have had 

only part use of my arm, caused by a sudden 
strain. I have used every remedy w*thout 
effect, until I got a sample bottle of MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT. The benefit I receiv
ed from it caused me to continue its use, and 
now I am happy to say my arm « complete
ly restored.

In Memortam, Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

Ferona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

And those in want 
of a barrel should

Annie L. Chksley.
The subject of the above sketch departed 

this life Thursday, Sept. 13th, after a long, 
and painful illness borne with Christian 
fortitude, and submijsinn to the Divine 
Father’s will. She was the beloved daugh
ter of the late Edward and Margaret Chee- 

l fell a victim to that dread disease 
ption. On learning that there was 
r she bowed submis-

I have now on hand

250 bbls. M“l2^a<r£hroLmont’
Bought before the rise,
Will be eeld at old prlee.

Poll stock of well-selected Groceries 
always oa hand.

SEE US AT ONCE.R. W. HARRISON.
Glamis, Out.

V ley. «I
consu1
no chAnce for recovery, . . ,
sivelylto the Divine will, and waited her 
Master» time. Mies Cheeley united with 
the Be6)tist church in Clarence some years 

__ long as she was able was a con- 
attendant on the sereines of grace, 

civink hhr time and means to the interest of 
C od’e kingdom. She was also connected with 
tie Sons of Temperance for a long time, and 
“er .ought to live up to the cardinal prim 
dple. of the order. Beloved, honored and 
Severed by all who had the privilege of her 
ttccualntance, she has passed to that land 
wtiere the inhabitants never say, I am sick, 
She leaves, to mourn, a sister and t"0 broth- 
or|l Byron, of Clarence, and Prof. K. M., of 
îioéton, besides » large circle of relatives and 
fi lends. _________ }

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY
AU

5Sc!B>k W. Grove's signature is on each box.

We have Ontario & Manitoba 
patents in stock which we 

willing ti^*àtt»very 
low for cash.

E. S. PICGOTT.BOHIT. GOOD VALUES IN TEAS.„
*

Longm'ke. -At Bridgetown. Sept. 21st, to Mrs. 
and Capt. Wm. Longmire, a son.

19th, to Mr. 

20th.

areMECHÂNICSWANTED
A good man to work at the bench In door and
rthé^portelanl^riSokfffi
Kingsport, N. 3. ____________ 52 “

WANTED AT ONCE!

A heavy stock of Flour, Feed and Meal in Popular Brands.
Corner Queen and 

Granville Sts. 1 J. E. LLOYD.M ess eng eh^—A^Centr^ville, Sept. TROOP & FQRSRTH.
BRIDGETOWN MEAT MARKETEXECUTOR'S NOTICE.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

tht're^oVjoifS 'rkf^KY.8 «
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, farm
er, are hereby required to render the same,duly 
attested, within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

HETTtE J. KINNEY. Executrix. 
JOHN L. MARSHALL. Executor, 

Bridgetown, N. S., Sept, 11th, 1900.—tf

MAHRIED.
the .JÏÏToY Rh5BV^TlerÆ^m
late of

X All
"HRHowre: a «lE 

dauKhtor of Joseph Cries, to Leprlllet Bloke, 
both of RoundhilL

ate of ROBERT V> FitzRANDOLFH. 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis. 

Merchant, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
tn «Aid estate are reonested to make immediate

Having purchased the business formerly 
owned by W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we a*e in A
SS5S “.ihneor °ÆJU~c,r Fine^S
oeries, Fre.-'h an* Salt Meut* h tah. etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.
MESSENGER & HOYT.

An eaerffeile Man to net ae epeoial 
agent for a Canada old line InsuranceCom. to said estate are requested to 

payment to GEORGE S DAVIES.
Executor.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Sept. 1st, 1900.—tf

BIBB.
“INMJMANCE,” 

Box 21, Bridgetown^Fercyf eULesifaqn q'f Q& 
aged 7 years.

Hood’s Pills ear* Mv«* m* ; the 
te take with He 2—tfCitizen. only
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